Towards sustainable and mutually-beneficial migration partnerships in the South Mediterranean

Developing pathways for legal migration to Europe

Cooperation priorities with the EU
% of high and very high answers

- Preventing "brain drain" and labour market distortions: 14% Maghreb, 25% Mashrek
- International skill/diploma recognition: 18% Maghreb, 13% Mashrek
- Circular schemes of labour mobility: 22% Maghreb, 13% Mashrek
- Sharing labour market information (origin-destination countries): 19% Maghreb, 8% Mashrek
- Enhancement of pre-departure orientation measures: 9% Maghreb, 10% Mashrek
- Fulfilment of emigrant workers' rights: 7% Maghreb, 5% Mashrek
- Mainstreaming of private-sector-led initiatives: 7% Maghreb, 3% Mashrek

Main benefits of talent partnerships
Combined responses

- Generate domestic market opportunities: 31%
- Enhance the transfer of professional qualifications abroad: 26%
- Foster potential for international networks through diaspora linkages: 14%
- Improve vocational training: 9%